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The tantalum based alloys used for fuel capsules in some 
types of radioisotopic thermoelectr ic generators (RTG's) were 
chosen originally because of their superior strength- propert ies at 
elevated tempera tures . However, basic incompatibility between 
the 238pu02 ^ue^ anc* ^cie tantalum alloys was predicted from 
thermodynamic considerations. Oxygen t ransfer from fuel to 
container leads to severe embritt lement and consequent impair
ment of the container. The incompatibility was demonstrated both 
in laboratory experiments and in prototype RTG's. The scheme 
used to solve this problem and thus enable the tantalum alloys to 
perform successfully in the desired application is described and 
discussed. 
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Introduction 

The latest radioisotopic thermoelectric generators {RTG's) 
used to power spacecraft are the SNAP 19 Pioneer (1) and the 
Transit (2). The Pioneer RTG's a re being used to power both 
Pioneer 10, launched on March 30, 1972, and Pioneer 11, launch
ed on April 5, 1973, during their t r ips to and beyond Jupiter. 
Transi t , a navigational satellite launched on September 2, 1972, is 
powered by a different RTG, but has the same basic fuel capsule 
as has the Pioneer. 

Heat Source Design 

The heat source capsule used in the two systems is shown 
schematically in Fig. 1. The fuel in the capsule is a 238puQ2-
17. 5 w/o Mo cermet in the form of flat disks 2. 12 in. dia by 0. 212 
in. thick, except in the domed regions where the disks are shaped 
to fit. A Ta-10 W liner, 0.020 in. thick, is used as primary con
tainment for the fuel. This is surrounded by a T - l l l (Ta - 8 
W- 2 Hf) strength member, 0. 090 in. thick, used to prevent fuel 
release during severe mechanical environments. The outer layer 
is a Pt-20 Rh clad 0. 020 in. thick. It was designed to prevent the 
strength member from oxidizing during short exposures to air. 
Under operating conditions the temperature at the liner is ~ 850°C-
The Pioneer capsule is 4. 80 in. long and holds 645 Wt of fuel; the 
Transit is 5. 66 in. long and holds 850 Wt of fuel. 

The initial design called for the capsule to be sealed and 
to contain the helium resulting from the a decay of the fuel. The 
tantalum alloys were chosen because they have good high-tempera
ture creep properties. Early in the design effort, however, it 
became evident that the capsules could not contain the released 
helium, and the design was changed to provide an exit, path for 
the helium. A porous plug in the liner, two 0. 005-in. holes in 
the strength member, and a single hole in the clad provided a 
path for the released helium and thus prevented pressure buildup. 
The design of the liner and strength member was otherwise un
changed, the original strength of these parts being retained as an 
asset in possible accidents in which the capsule might impact 
againsi the earth. 

Design Safety Requirements 

Because plutonium is highly toxic, every effort must be 
made to keep it contained or immobilized. The safely philosophy 



under which the SNAP fuel capsules were designed required that 
they continue to contain th. fuel in the event of a launch rocket 
explosion, an atmospheric reentry, or on impact against the earth. 
During development and verification testing capsules (loaded with 
232i'h02 m place of 238p0O2) were subjected to explosions, fires, 
reentry simulations, and impact. The last ilem concerns us here . 
For the purposes of the safety verification testing, the impact 
environment was taken as 110% of the sea level terminal velocity 
(~ 290-300 fps) against smooth granite with the capsule heated to 
2400°F (13168C) pr ior to impact. 

Impact Performance 

The capsules were severely deformed after impact. 
F i g u r e ^ shows a capsule that was impacted in a 45° attitude. 
The deformation resembles that caused by an upsetting operation. 
The impacted end mushroomed while the trailing end retained its 
original shape. The high degree of ductility displayed by the 
capsule mater ials is obvious. The only failures against smooth 
granite consisted of narrow cracks found in some of the capsules. 
These cracks were attributed to fuel disk slippage in which adja
cent disks slid past each other to produce a cutting action. The 
test resul ts indicated that the capsules would perform satisfactorily 
in actual usage. 

Compatibility 

The capsules used in the impact tes ts were ductile and 
strong, displaying the good high-temperature propert ies for which 
they were chosen initially. Unfortunately, the condition of these 
capsules was not representative of the expected condition of the 
capsules in actual use. 

The reactions 

P u G 2 + f Ta - P u 0 2 . x • | T a 2 O s <i> 

and 

PuO- + XTa - P u 0 0 v + XTa(O) <2> 

a r e thermodynamically favored at all temperatures encountered in 
the Pioneer or Transi t sys tems . At the operating temperature, 
«. 850*C, the amount of oxygen available from the fuel is more than 
enough to saturate all of the tantalum in the capsule mater ia ls . 



The actual behavior of oxygen in Ta-111 is complex, because of 
the presence" of the hafnium, and has been described by Liu el al . 
(3). For the present discussion we can consider the second reac 
tion as the more important. 

Effects of Qyvgfen on Tantalum Allovs 

The ductility of T - J l l and its ability to survive impact 
a r e dependent on the amount of oxygen it contains (4, 5). Liu 
et a l . (3) doped T - l l l with oxygen at 1000°C and observed that 
800 ppm was sufficient to cause embritt lement at temperatures a s 
high as 1316°C when samples were tested in tension at relatively 
low strain r a t e s . Various shor t - t ime thermal treatments, s imi 
l a r to those that might be experienced in reentry, increase T - I l l ' s 
oxygen tolerance to ~ 4000 ppm. Lundberg (6), using higher s train 
ra te tes t s , found the tolerance to be about 2000 ppm when the 
oxygen was added at 1650°C. Ltmdberg's tests were run at an 
initial loading rate of ~ 30 fps, although the impact velocity of a 
capsule would be ~ 150 fps in a launch accident o r ~ 300 fps in a 
reentry accident. In a launch accident the capsule would not be 
healed sufficiently to res to re ductility to the embrittled T - l l l 
(1 ,2 ,3) . Consequently, the cri t ical amount of oxygen is 800 ppm. 
In the absence of specific high strain rate data for oxygen added at 
the operational temperature , it was assumed that 400 ppm of 
oxygen is the maximum that can be tolerated in the strength mem
ber . 

Experimental 

The thermodynamic equations showed that oxygen from 
the fuel can contaminate the tantalum alloys, and extrapolations 
from experiments with doped samples indicated that ~ 400 ppm 
oxygen may be the maximum tolerable level, but experiments 
were still necessary to determine how rapidly the transfer of oxy
gen from the fuel to the strength member would occur. It i s possi
ble to calculate the t ime required, assuming perfect contact, 
from the diifusivity of oxygen in the various mater ia l s . This 
exercise indicated that a few days at operating temperature would 
be enough to embrit t le the strength member (7). In the rea l 
case the design clearances prevent perfect contact, and the time 
required to t ransfer enough oxygen from the fuel to the strength 
member to embri t t le it would be longer. 



Small Capsule Tests 

Initial experiments at I.ASL by Lundberg using small 
compatibility test capsules made of the various heat source 
materials showed that the oxygen transfer takes place at opera
ting temperatures in reasonably short periods of time (8), and 
the results of subsequent experiments at LASL by Pavone using 
test capsules in which the fuel/metal ratio closely approximated 
that found in the heat source capsule led him to predict a lifetime 
of only 6 weeks at operating temperature (9). 

Heat Source Tests 

The resul ts of the small capsule experiments confirmed 
the sense of the calculations, but there -were still questions about 
how well the contact between the test components matched that 
found in the actual heat source capsule and, therefore, how long it 
would take to contaminate the T-111 strength member . Fortunately, 
severaJ Pioneer heat sources and one Transi t heat source had been 
assembled for ground testing. It was possible to disassemble 
some of these and determine to what extent oxygen had moved to 
the sirength member from the fuel. The histories of the three 
heat source capsules that were directly applicable to the problem, 
P F - 1 , P F - 3 and T F - 1 , a r e listed in Table I. The Transi t storage 
temperature is lower because its heat source is separate from its 
generator, whereas the Pioneer heat source is sealed within its 
generator, which makes its storage and operating temperatures 
approximately equal. The operating temperatures of the two heat 
sources a r e the same. 

Table I. Heat Source Capsule Histories 

Capsule Time Temp. Oxygen Content, ppm 
(davs) <eC) Liner Strength Member 

P F - 1 (Pioneer) 219 825-850 1300-3700 (85%)b 500-1900(85%) 

P F - 3 (Pioneer) 175 825-850 1000-2000(85%) 400-600(100%) 

T F - 1 (Transit) 226 650-700a 900-1600(60%) 175-235 ( 7%) 

a One day at 825°C. 
b The numbers in parenthesis indicate the amount of oxygen that 

came from the fuel. 



When the P F - 1 was opened, its strength member was 
found to be extremely bri t t le . A photograph of the strength 
member after it had been sampled for chemical and metallographic 
analysis is shown in Fij[- ,,3. The bri t t leness and lack of strength 
were amply demonstrated when pliers were used to break off 
samples from the capsule, a feat that would have been clearly 
impossible if the T - l l l had retained much of its original strength. 
PF -3 was opened at Mound Laboratories; its strength member was 
found to have reacted with the fuel too, but to a l e s s e r extent. 
T F - 1 , the Transi t capsule, was opened at LASL, and its strength 
member was found to have not reacted with the fuel but its l iner 
was contaminated with oxygen from the fuel. 

It was possible to learn how much oxygen came from the 
fuel by determining the isotopic ratio ^ O / ^ o , because the fuel 
had been treated to reduce its 

1 8 0 

content to lower the neutron 
emissions from a -n reactions. Normal oxygen contains 2000 ppm 
^O, but the oxygen in the fuel contains only 550 ppm l^O. 

Samples were taken from many places in the capsules, 
and the ranges of oxygen contents a r e rea l and presumably 
resulted from nonuniform contact between the components of the 
heat source capsule. 

During disassembly of the Pioneer generators to recover 
tho fuel capsules the atmospheres in the generators v/ere found to 
contain 3-3. 5% hydrogen. The source of this hydrogen was water 
that had been trapped in the internal insulation. The water vapor 
then reacted with the tantalum, the oxygen diffusing into the tanta
lum and the hydrogen remaining in the gas phase. At the tempera
tures and p ressures involved, the hydrogen could not be absorbed 
by the tantalum alloys. The hydrogen could thus be available to 
react with the fuel to reform into water, and the t ransfer of oxy
gen to the l iner could continue by this cyclic process (10). If this 
process does occur, it would affect only the fuel-to-liner t ransfer 
of oxygen because the impedance of the porous plug in the l iner 
would limit the access of fuel-derived water vapor to the strength 
member. A s imilar cyclic process , however, in which the hydro
gen could react with the oxygen diffusing through the l iner to its 
outer surface could account for oxygen transport ac ross the l iner -
strength member gap. T F - 1 had no hydrogen in its fill gas but 
oxygen transfer had taken place, which proves that hydrogen does 
not have to be present for the oxygen transfer to take place under 
actual operating conditions. Of course, in the small capsule 
experiments mentioned above oxygen transfer had also taken place 



in the absence of hydrogen. The data a re insufficient to allow 
determination of the relative importance of the two modes of oxy
gen transport , solid state diffusion through contact points or gas 
phase transport via a hydrogen-water vapor mechanism. Obviously, 
both can occur simultaneously and probably did in capsules P F - 1 
and P F - 3 . 

Capsule Modifications 

Once it had been learned that the fuel-tantalum interaction 
could and did occur and that its extent was sufficient to seriously 
degrade the containment capability the fuel capsule in the time 
period between assembly and launch, it was necessary to find a 
way to modify the capsule design so that the flight schedule could 
be met. This had to be done quickly because the necessary align
ment of the Earth and Jupiter during which a launch is possible 
occurs only at 13-month intervals, and the final proof that the 
problem was serious enough to affect the safety of the launch 
came only shortly before the flight capsules were scheduled to be 
assembled. 

The solution to the problem included two pa r t s : 1) p r e 
venting the solid state diffusion of oxygen from the fuel to the 
strength member, and 2) insuring that the atmosphere in the 
generator did not contain, water or hydrogen. The second was the 
eas ier . Improved outgassing and storage of the internal insula
tion was used to remove: the water, and a zirconium ring was 
installed to getter any vrater or hydrogen that might remain. The 
zirconium ring may not have been necessary, in view of the 
improved outgassing, but the lack of time: precluded making any 
definitive tes ts to prove or disprove this point. 

The solid state diffusion of oxygen from the fuel to capsule 
components might be prevented or slowed by using a different 
mater ial for the components, or by interposing a b a r r i e r between 
the fuel and the l iner . The la t te r course was the one that was 
chosen. 

The b a r r i e r mater ial would have to have a high melting 
point, be compatible with the fuel and the capsule, and have low 
solubility for oxygen. In addition, since the b a r r i e r would be 
added to an existing system, it would have to be mechanically 
compatible with the system. This required that the b a r r i e r be 
relatively thin, but rugged enough to withstand handling during 
loading and flight qualification testing. These requirements all 



pointed to a refractory metal alloy of tungsten, rhenium, or 
molybdenum. Because the diffusion coefficients for oxygen in 
refractory metals a re all roughly the same, the oxygen flux could 
best be minimized by choosing a metal having low oxygen solubility 
to minimize the oxygen concentration gradient in the metal. The 
alloy chosen was Mo-46 Re because it was readily available and 
easily formable. A thickness of 0.005 in. was specified to satify 
the required mechanical compatibility with the other components 
of the capsule. 

The solubility and diffusion coefficient of oxygen in Mo-46 
Re a r e estimated to be 20 ppm and 2 x 10"^ c m 2 s e c " l , respec
tively. With perfect contact it would take about 50 days to move 
the amount of oxygen necessary to ra ise the strength member 
oxygen level to the 400 ppm limit considered to be the maximum 
amount that could be safely contained in the T - l l l . 

In actual operation contact would not be perfect and the 
b a r r i e r itself would introduce an additional gap that would make 
the effective diffusion path of the oxygen from the fuel to the 
strength member even longer. 

Effectiveness of the Modifications 

Modification of the capsule was expected to decrease the 
ra te of oxygen transfer , from the fuel to the strength member, 
enough to insure that the strength and ductility of the strength 
member would not be compromised during the 4-month period 
between fueling and launching the RTG's . This expectation was 
based on est imates of the effectiveness of the additional inter
faces introduced with the ba r r i e r . It was necessary, of course, 
to determine the actual effectiveness of the b a r r i e r by experiment
ation. Three modified capsules, one each of which had been in 
Pioneer generators for 40, 103, and 370 days, have now been 
examined. 

The 40-day capsule was examined just before the flight 
capsules for Pioneer 10 were loaded, the 103-day capsule was 
examined immediately p r io r to launching Pioneer 10, and the 370-
day capsule, taken from one of the Pioneer 10 backup RTG's, 
was examined to provide information for the flight of Pioneer 11. 
The resul ts of oxygen analyses of the tantalum alloy components 
of the three test capsules a r e listed in Table n . 



Table II. Oxygen Contents in Modified 
Capsules Aged at 825-850°C 

Time, days Oxygen Content, a ppm Hydrogen in Generator 
Liner Strength Member Gas, ppm 

40 40-93 b 15-160 40 ± 20 

103 60-260 70-220 5-10 

307 70-90 60-140 < 50 
a The range of values is l a rger than the determination er~or and 

is r ea l . When archive samples that had been removed from the 
capsules during fabrication were analyzed, similarly large ranges 
were found, suggesting that at these low oxygen levels the var ia
tion a r e not due to differences in the quality of contact in the 
capsule. 
The ba r r i e r shifted during the vibration qualification test given 
to all RTG's,. and one of the slip-fit joints opened allowing pow
dered fuel to deposit on the inner surface of the l iner. The oxy
gen content of the l iner in this region was 340 ppm. 

The resul ts of these analyses indicate that the 0. 005-in. 
Mo-46 Re ba r r i e r did reduce the oxygen transfer to an acceptably 
low amount. Also, the improved outgassing and the zirconium 
getter did maintain a low level of hydrogen in the RTG. Thus, a 
capsule like those tested and flown can be expected to remain 
ductile for more than 1 yr at operating temperatures near 850 °C. 
Consequently, a sealed RTG such as Pioneer can be assembled 
and subjected to extensive testing well before its launch date. 

No modified Transi t capsules were tested, because of 
their similarity to the Pioneer carsules . Fur thermore , the lower 
storage temperature of the Transi t system, because its converter 
and heat source a re separate, would led to an even greater expect
ed ductile lifetime than that of the Pioneer system. 

Conclusion 

This paper has described how a basic mater ia ls problem, 
the lack of compatibility between a fuel and its container, was 
predicted, confirmed, and overcome in a specific system. A few 
simple thermodynamic calculations based on known data showed 
that oxygen could t ransfer from the Pu02~containing fuel to the 
tantalum alloy components of the fuel capsule in sufficient 



quantity to embrittle them. Experiments with small compatibility 
capsules and prototype fuel capsules showed that the t ransfer ra te 
was sufficiently high to degrade the capsules ' strength in the time 
between fuel loading and launching. The interposition of a b a r r i e r 
of Mo-46 Re between the fuel and the capsule's l iner, the improve
ment of outgassing methods, and the addition of an internal getter 
to the generator resulted in a system that is substantially improved 
over that first proposed. 
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Ljst pf Figures 

1. Diagram of tantalum alloy fuel capsule used in Pioneer and 
Transi t RTG's . 

2. Pioneer capsule loaded with fuel simulant after impacting 
at 45° on smooth granite at 325 fps and 2400°F (1316°C). 

3. Strength member from capsule P F - 1 after samples for chem
is t ry and metallography had been removed. The assembled 
heat source capsule had been held at 825-850°C for 219 days. 
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